Code Composer Studio is accompanied by a complete documentation set that includes online help, tutorials, reference guides, user's guides, and application reports.

From the Code Composer Studio Help menu...
From the Menu Bar, choose Help →...

- **Contents** provides access to the complete set of online help, including the following important topics
  - **What’s New** (discusses new features available in this version)
  - **Product Demos** (provides multimedia demonstrations of the features in Code Composer Studio v2)
  - **Release Notes** (provides information about bug fixes and known problems in this release)
  - **Customer Support Guide** (lists the services available to TI customers)
  - **Migration Guide** (describes how to convert from Code Composer Studio v1.x to v2)
  - **User Manuals** provide access to the hardware and software user’s guides and reference manuals in PDF.

*Note:* Viewing the Code Composer Studio online manuals requires Adobe Acrobat Reader 3.0 or greater. Adobe Acrobat Reader 4.0 is provided on the installation CD.

**Tutorial** contains lessons that help you get started quickly with CCS. If you are a new user, try Developing a Simple Program in the CCS IDE module of the tutorial.

**CCS on the Web** provides complete access to important information and website links to documentation through the TI DSP Developers’ Village.

From the Start Menu...
You can also access the online help without opening Code Composer Studio by choosing Start → Programs → Texas Instruments → Code Composer Studio 2 → Documentation → Help.